Objective
As there is a paradigm shift in the traditional learning approaches, it is quite inevitable that the faculty may be equipped with the strategies and practices for adopting the Outcome based education. With this motive, IQAC of RIT presents a Webinar on “Reinforcing Outcome Based Learning Strategies” by ABET/NBA trained expert faculty of RIT. The webinar will be conducted on 24th September 2020 from 4.00 to 6.00 pm using Google meet.
Registration Link- https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSd61aHBnPd8vhGt3lRxIFjAKj1c0BoNlwIETG01TgC83NFw/viewform

Schedule

Inauguration- Dr. Jalaja M J, Principal, RIT, Kottayam

Session 1:
”An Introduction to Outcome Based Education”

Prof. Abdul Raoof, Head of the Dept, Civil Engg, RIT

Session 2
“Designing Assessments as instruments to evaluate course level attainment”

Dr. Praveen A, Dean, PG Studies & Research, RIT
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